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Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 

 

Last Updated: 05-03-2004 



H0-24 
FONT HILL 
Ellicott City 
Private 

Eighteenth & nineteenth century 

Font Hill is an outstanding example of Howard County's stone architecture which 
spans the 18th and 19th centuries. It consists of three wings, the earliest 
being a four bay wide, two bay deep two story stone dwelling with east and west 
rectangular entrances and wide stone chimneys inset into its north and south 
walls. 

In the early 1800s the orientation of the building was turned north with 
the addition of a five bay wide two bay deep, two and a half story Manor House 
facing north to the Old Frederick Road, which featured wide stone chimneys 
inset into its east and west walls, three gabled roof dormer windows and a 
central gabled roof portico covering its rectangular entrance surmounted by a 
fan lite. 

A four bay wide, two bay deep two story west wing was added in the early 
1900's whose gabled roof ran east-west springing from the west wall of the 
early 1800 wing. A wide stone central chimney is inset into its west wall and 
a rectangular entrance facing east, approached by an open porch. 

Located on lands called Kendall's Delight and constructed by the Hammond 
Family whose member Edward became first Judge of the Circuit Court for Howard 
County, it was later acquired by the Clark family. Frequently the home of 
lawyers, the present owner Mr. Timothy Welsh carries on this tradition. 
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17. PESCRl?TlOtt 

CONDITION 
G{ Excellent 

0 Altered 

. . ----·- < .• ----. 
0 Good 0 Fair 

(Check One) 

0 Oet•riaroted 0 Ruin• 0 ·UnexpoHd 
(Ch~e~ck~O~n=~~~~~-:--~T~~~--'::___-;:(C~h-ec7k~O~ne~~~..:..::.::.::..::...~~--f 

~ Uncltered 0 Moved ~ Originol Site 
DESCRIBE THE PRESENT~ iD ORIGINAL (If known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

The original structure of the house dating from the 1700's 
is a four bay wide two bay deep two story stone dwe]J..ing with 
stone chimneys on the north and south walls. Th~~fitrance door 
is on the second south bay, is rectangular in shape surmounted 
by a four lite transom and protected by a slate shed roof front 
porch supported by two square columns. The south elevation has 
two second floor windows set into its wall. A flat roofed porch 
runs along the entire east facade supported by square columns 
which in turn support a second floor screened in porch with 
ballustrade. 

The main structure which looks north toward Frederick Road 
from a broad and gently sloping hill is well proportioned and 
soundly constructed sf fine granite with gable slate roofs. The 
two and one half~~~t wing dating from the 1900 1 s is four bays 
wide and two bays deep whose gable roof sets into the gable.roo1 
of the east wing. A fine stone chimney is inset into the west 
watr!·±wo-lst and second story double hung •vindows with six
over~six'lifes proportionally scaled are set into the west wall 
surmounted by two third story casement windows with four lites. 

Four similar second floor windows are set into the north 
wall while the first floor contains three such windows. 

The south elevation contains four second floor windows and 
three first floor windows, each with six-over-six lites. The 
entrance is located in the west bay. A slate shed roof porch 
runs along the two west bays supported by three square columns. 

Three gabled dormer windows are set into the gabled roof 
on the south elevation. They hold rectangular double hung wind
c~-:~ ~-:ith £i~-!.:?" .. 7e~-~ix !it~~ ~12~01_!!!.!"'='d ~y ::a p~rlimPnr_ 

The imposing east wing, the main body of the house dating 
from the early 1800's is five bays wide, two and a half stones 
high and two bays deep with a fine stone chimney inset into 
the west wall. 

Three stone steps lead to the centra·1 entrance portico 
·decorated with a segmental· arch -endosed by a slate gab.led roof 
and supported by colunms. 

The ·1ariding leads to a double paneled rectangular door wit1 
f~~ ~~te ~~ansom flanked by two windows to the east and west . 
which are decorated with splayed brick flat arched lintels. This 
decoration characten~es the windows of the east wing. A later 
addition was constructed of granite which connected the east 
wing to the original south wing of the building. Its gabled 
roof intersects with that of the east wing and a pediment 
with centered bull~ eye decorates the south elevation of this 
connecting addition which contain the bathrooms for the house. 

A one story gabled slate roof stone house lies south west 
of the original structure. Its west elevation contains two 
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Description -2-

casement windows with three-three-lites, wooden sills and fine stretcher 
stone flat arched lintels. Its south wall contains an inset stone chim
ney. There is an east central rectangular entrance decorated with a 
stretcher stone flat arched lintel. 

There is an additional door north; each or these rectangular doors 
have a one lite inset. 

Another one story stone building is located southwest of the house. 
It has a hipped roof and large amounts of window openings on its east 
elevation. A two story red wooden gambrel roofed barn of eight bays, 
three bays deep is surmounted by a copula with con cal roof southwest 
of the house. 

The oldest structure on the property is located east of the house 
and is a two story gabled roof dwelling with central east entrance. 
Brick chimneys are inset into the north and south walls. 

Originally there were no windows on the north elevation and only 
one on the south. A one story, one bay deep shed roof addition on the 
west wall has altered this as the north and south walls of this addition 
contain double hung rectangular windows with six-over-six lites. A shed 

-. roof entrance poi ch covers the door which contains four lites. 

·-
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PERIOD (Checlf One or More•• Appropriate) 

0 Pre-Columbian 0 16th Century 

0 15th Century 0 17th Century 

SPECIFIC OATE(SI (lfAppllcabfe andKno....V 

AREAS OF SI GNI FICANC E (Checlf One or More •• Appropriate) 

Ab~r iginol . 0 _ Educ~tion 
0 PrehistCM'ic 0 Engineering 

~ Historic O Industry 

0 Agriculture 

B Architecture 

0 Att 

0 Commerce 

O Communications 

D Conservation 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

0 Invention 

0 Landscop• 

Architect.,.. 

0 Literature ' 

0 Military 

O Music 

Gj: 18th C~ntury 

gg 19th Century 

0 Political 

0 Religion/Phi-

los~phy 
0 Science 

0 Sculpture 

0 Socio I/Human-

itarian 

0 Theater 

0 Transportation 

aJ. 20th Century 

0 Urbon Plonning 

. 0 Other (Specify) 

Font Hill was first built in the 1700's by Admiral Hammon 
elated to Colonel Rezin Hammond of Burleigh:and Matthias Ham
ond builder of the Hammond-Harwood house at Annapolis. When 
riginally built, Font Hill was a very simple rectangular build 

ing, constructed of local granite on lands originally called 
endalls Delight. 

This structure's chief architectural significance is that 
it was built first as a very simple building, but in the 19th 
nd 20th centuries received several distinctive additions which 
eliberately and successfully create the fine, well proportione , 
ell integrated building we experience today. 

In the early 1800's the orientation of the building was 
urned with the addition of a five bay wide, two bay deep Manor 
ouse facing north to the Gld Frederick Road from a gently slop 

·ng hill. The splayed brick flat arched lintels which decorate 
his portion of the house are a notable architectural feature 
s are the fine well proportioned stone chimneys. 

In the early 1900's an additional west wing was added to 
he Manor House which also faced Old Frederick Road and oro
uced a unified architectural complex, it.'·sgable roof fitting 

-nto the west wall.- of the Manor House. Today it is used as a 
·eperate four bedroom residence. . _ 

~ . l . .. • - ._ J . 

Font Hill:Ssignificance is enhanced by its setting; the 
nor House stands on_. the, kqoll, ,of gen.t;:J-Y:- s_l_o,p~ng lan<;l_ •. surro:u_nd 

d by lawn and approached-by an ease!Ilent from the Old Frederick 
oad which is flanked by mature trees. The. mano_r, is. fa:r:-.... enough ~ _ 
rom the present Font. Hill .Subdivision to seem isolated from it 
ut near enough to it to create a fo~al point and offer. an his
ori·c element to the modern twerilieth century development., 

Historically the building has ties with the Hammond famil 
nd has been a. home _for lawyers. Judge Edward Hammond, the fir 't 
udge of the Circuit Court for Howard County resided here. 

Later Font Hill passed into the hands of Louis Dorsey Cla 
Ellicott City lawyer. The present owner Timothy Welsh is al 

o a practicing lawyer, thus carrying on a Font Hill tradition. 
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Significance 

The house has also been a home for large and happy families. 
Louis Dorsey Clark raised eleven children here and Mr. & Mrs. Som
erset O. Jones raised eight. 

From 1926-1950 Font Hill was known as Abbottston . The property 
now the site of City College, Baltimore was known as Abbottston and 
was owned by Isaac Cate who had an iron foundry in Baltimore. Family 
tradition relates that Isaac's father rolled the iron for the Monitor 
(the northern ship) during the Civil War. His granddaughter , Caroline 
Lycett Jones and her husband Somerset 0. Jones bought Font Hill. 
Through an architect Worth Jamieson they restored the house to its 
present appearance minus many porches, and redid the interior. 

The area surrounding Font Hill will probably experience further 
residential development but the 22 acres immediately surrounding the 
property, and owned by it, is sufficient to preserve the immediate 
setting, which speaks of 18th and 19th century- tranquility, a stable 
element in our fast paced 20th century. 

The entrance ~asement which runs from Frederick Road to the manor 
and is flanked by lovely old trees should be maintained as an integral 
part of the manor and its preservation insured. 
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Interview with Carol J. Carlson, daughter of Caroline Lycett 
Jones, previous owner of Font Hill. Doughoregan Manor, June 6, 
1976. 

( 

Interview with Timothy Welsh, present owner of Font Hill. Font 
Hill Manor, July 16, 1976. 
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